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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.MvV, Dir. TALifAGE. SEVEN IJBN KILLED.
was Th your home to welcome your children
into life, and when they died she was there to
pity you that old hand will do you no more
kindness; that white lock of hair you put
away in the locket , didn't look as it usually
did when sshe brushed it away" from her
wrinkled brow in the home circle or in the
country ': church. Or your property gone,
you said: t '.'I. have so much . bank, stock, I
nave so many Government securities, X have
so many houses; I have so- - many . farms"-a- ll
rone, all erone. .. . . .... : .
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1 Td The-Patron- s of This Paper,

"WE BOW.
WWU Your Trad.'.
We Keep constantly in Stock and to

- Arrive rtilme, (Va and 1 Rockland,) :

' Rosendale and Portland' Cement,.
: Calcined and Land Plaster, Guanos,'

Champion Mowers, Buckey e Mowers
Tiger & "Coat es Hay RakesBick-V-v

ford & Huffman Grain Drills and'
order Repairs for same.' V--

Butterworth.Threshers, Boseer Horse
Powers, Smith. "Well Fixtures, Terra
Cotta Flue Pipe, Tobacco Flues and do
Tin Roofing "'which"' does'i'hot leak and
guarantee the same- - - -

Keep Valley and Shingle Tin
' , always Ready..

SPECIAL MENTION.
By all means see the New Champion

Front Cut Steel Mower and .the, latest,
improved Bickford & Huffman . Grain
Drill, with no .Trigger Work and Cog-Whee- ls

(at end to . always trouble and
annoy you very simple now,) and the
beautiful and equally good Butter-worth- .

Thresher. - .' ; ,'- - -

WHARTON & STRATFORD.

young-man- " in the store trying to serve God,"
while Ms employer, scoffsat Christianity v theyoung men in the same store, antagonistic to
the Christian religion, teasing him, torment- -
ing him about his relie-ion-, trying to get him
mad. They succeed in getting him mad, say--'
nig!' --"You're a pretty Christian." Does thisyoung man find it smooth -- sai:lingvwhen he
tries to follow Christ? Here is a Christian gii-- L

Her . father, despises the-- . Christian --religion:her mother despises- - the XJhristian' religion;her brothers and sistets scoff jat the Christian
religion; she can hardly find a quiet place in
which to say. her prayers.. Did she-- find . itsmooth sailing when she tried to follow Jesus
Christy Ohr ndl aU whd would livethe life
of the Cm-istia- .religion must suffer persecu-
tion; if you do not find it-- in: One way, yod
will get it in another way. '

: The question was asked: MWho kre thosenearest the throne?"- - and the answer came
back: ''These' are they who come, up ; but ofgreat tribulation; great nailing,jas the
original has it; great nailing, "great pounding

'"and - had their robes washed and made
white in the blood of the Lamb." ' Ob, do not
be disheartened 1 - Oh,- - child ? of ' GodK? take
couragel Yoa are in glorious eompanionship. '
God will see yott through all these trials, and
He will deliver you. : r : - ;T

My subject also impressss me with the fact
that good - people sometimes get very much
frightened. ; . ,C i "'":'
' f In the tone of the voice of these disciples as
they rushed into, the back part of the boat, I
Bnd they are frightened almost to death.
They sfty : Master carast thou ndt that we
perish !" They had no reason to be frightened, '

for Christ was in the boat. I suppose ; if we
had been there we would have been- - just as
anrightenedr Perhaps more. - i ' -

ln all ages very goad paople get very much
affrightened. " It u often so in our day, and
men say: .Why look at the bad : lectures;
look at the Spiritualistic societies; look at the
various errors going over the Church of God;
we are going to founder --r the Church is going
to perish; she is going down.". Oh, how many
good people are affrightened by the iniquity
in our day, and think the JChurch of Jesus
Christ is going td be overthrown, and just as
much affrightened as were thedisciples of my
text. Don t worry, dont fret, as though in-
iquity were going to triumph over righteous-
ness. , . .

' . ... ....... ..
'

A lion goes into a cavern to sleep. He lies
Jown," with his shaggy mane covering the
paws. - Meanwhile the spiders spin a web
across .the . mouth of the cavern, and ' say
''We have captured him." . Gossamer thread
'ifter gossamer thread is spun until the whole
front of the . cavern is coyered with the

and the spiders say : "The lion is
done; tbo lion is fast."-- -- After awhile tha lion
has got through sleeping; he rouses himself,
he shakes his mane,'he Walks out into the sun-
light; he does not even know the spiders' web
is spunt and with 'his; voice he shakes the
mountain,- - 'ar-i.---.-'- k:$V j

So men come spinning their sophistries and
skepticism : about Jesus GSrist:'Heeseems-- - to
be sleeping. They say: 'We have captured
the Lord; He will never come-forth- . again
upon the nation; Christ is captured iforevec
His religion "will never, make any conquest
among men." But after a while, the-Lio- n of
the Tribe of Judah will rouse Himself and
come forth to shake mightily the nations.
What is the spider's web to the" aroused lion?
Give-trut- h and error a fair grapple, and truth
will come off victor. ? - - '

- But there are a great many x good people
who get affriehtened in other respects; they
are affrightened in our day about revivals.
They say: "Oh! this is a strong religious gale;
we are afraid the Church of God is going to
be upset, and there are gouvz to be. a great
manypeople brought inta tn3 church that
are going to be of no use to it;" and they are
affrightened whenever they see a revival
taking hold of the churehes.3. ''- - '"ih '

As though a ship captain with five thou-
sand bushels of wheat for a cargo should say,
some dav. eomins nnon deck; f'Throw orer- -

Eastern and Middle States.
Tmc United PresbvteriaTi Gnfp r A

bly at Philadelphia voted down a resolution
prohibiting instrumental music, t . T , v

George H. Disoue. was hansred a. few
days ago in Jersey City,; N. J., for wife mur-
der. i . t

The schooner Jamestown sailed from Glou
cester,' Mass.', March 31, on a eod fishing voy
age, and not having been heard from ; since
has been given up for, lost Her crew con
sisted oi nine men. ,. .. , -

Iff the late election for Governor of New
Hampshire no candidate received sufficient
votes, and accordmelv the Legislature met
in Concord on Wednesday and balloted, with
tne . iouowing1 result: - - Tnomas "Joesweu
(Democratic), . 146; Charles H.t Sawyer
IKepuDlican), 1 . jar. Jsawyer was mau-zu-

rated on Thursdiv." " '
: ' '

-

HiDItor u orkn met with a warm welcome
upon his arrival in New York- - on - Thursday
irom lioston. . Me was cheered by a great
crowd upon Stepping from the train, and in
the evening the Academy of Music was packed
with people who listened to an address bv
the Irish agitator. , Mr, O'Brien claimed that
the attacks upon him in Canada were insti
gated by Lord landowne. . ; - . r

The President and Mrs. Cleveland spent
their first wedding anniversary quietly in the
Adirondacfcs. ;r: -- ; . f ; r -- -

Plans are on foot to erect a Protestant
Cathedral in New York Citv at a cost of
$10,000,00a ,,.v-.- - ;. :;.;:t,., ;.n k

In the Shard briberv trial at New York the
District Attorney charered that attempts had
been made to jurymen, and an investi-gatio- n

was ordered. '

The General - Executive "
- Board of : the

. Knights of Labor have ordered a boycott Of
uigguis s carpet factory, a JNew x ork estab
lishment employing a large number of hands
who are all members of the Order. Consd- -
ouently the action of t ie General --Executive
Board has created much excitement among
.New York Knights of Labor, and . is

by the. Master Workman of District
Assembly ro. 1"2. , . i

The steamship Umbria has just ;"beateii oil
previous records by making the p? isaxe from
S l J J TT i ' Jiueeusiown w new xorit in sut uys, lour
nours and twelve mmutes: .v ; : ;- - ;

f Bears killed in Maine woods last year num
bered more than six hundred.-- " - S--j f

S--
:'-- l ;South and West.

The Northern Pacific Railroad tracks have
been blockaded in Montana by land slides
caused by melting snow. r -

There is a bis wheat dealln Chicazo, and
the clique bold about all the gram in the
cit7- - & . .

A ha ii. storm of great severity' has visited
Mississippi f At Airmount the roofs of houses
were battered 'ia by the hailstones, ; which
were larger than hen's eggs. ..--

-,'

CHAEtES B. ParCells. manager of the
; Hall Safe p.nd Lock Company at tJan' Fran- -
clsco, as a aeiauicer to tne extent or ?ou,uuu.
Hisv stealings ". sunk ; m mining stock
speculation. . vv-v .: -. : ;

A slight shock of earthquake has revived
the fears of the people of Columbia. S. C. .

- Two men were killed by hghtnins during
a neavy storm at Kansas mty, mo.

: Br a collision of freis-h- t trains near Caler.
Ala. , Enp-in- e r Ro we, Fireman Burton, and
a negro tramp were killed. . t, . - k;X ' J

The International Sunday School Conven
tion, in session at Chicago, telegraphed its
jubilee congratulations to Queen Victoria. .

'

Two Indians, executed . pubUclv in the In--
dian Territory for murder, were shot to death I

;.i r . - . . - 1

Yellow, kever has been declared epidemic
at Key West, Fla. 5

Four masked men stopped a train near
Fort-Worth- , - Texas, and-- plundered.; the exr
press and . mail cars,"taking the registered
letters from the latter." Tha passengers were
not molested. 1 . '- - 'j. r

Two officers, said to have belonged to the
United States Army and Navy respectively,
have committed suicide at Monte Carlo, the
great European gambling place. -

Fourteen bandits - captured ' bv Mexican
troops were summarily put to death. ; '. -

"' '"' " '' Washinfrton. .

'The reduction of the public debt during
May was $8,888,997.65. Total cash in the
Treasury, f406,36y,5'rj.u5.

The White House has been thorouehly ren
ovated and repaired during the absence of
the President and Mrs. Cleveland. ' '

It is estimated at the' Pension Office that
the number of Mexican pension claims will--
not exceed 80J000. .;'.. :. ; "

About forty employes of the Government
Printing Office have just bean discharged and
100 furloughed.

From January 1 to June 1 this year 2,351
miles of railroad - have been built in the
United States, mostly in the West. - This is
the greatest milage ever recorded with the
exception of the same period in 1862. t

" Foreljrn. ."....-..
The total number of victims by the theatre

fire in Paris has been finally put at seventy.
A fire in Hamburg destroyed two British

vessels, the Huebener Quays and other prop
erty, inflicting a damage of several million
marks. '

The Thistle, the Scotch 'yacht which will
represent Great Britain in the international
race at New. York next fall, has been winning
brilliant victories in British waters.. : . , .

The Sultan of Turkey has ceded the Island
I of Cypress to. England.- - tfjii y:&:ufjMt$

-- .A terrible, plague cf locusts has. visited
the central provinces of Spain. The insects
are so thick that gangs of men ' have been
sent to clear the rail way lines. - The crops are
fearfully ravaged. - - z ' " .

Nati v K. warriors have beenr jsillaging and
burning villages in Sierra Leone, Africa,
torturing and killing allprisoners They at-
tacked and besieged , English and -- French
stations. A British" gunboat arrived" and
landed a foree of marmes, : who . quickly put
the savages to flight

The value of the Canadian fisheries for
1886 - -was $18,679,000.

The breaking of the dyke3 of the Thiess
River in "Hungary has caused a disastrous
inundation. . -- "

QtrEEiT ViCTORiA"pin commemoration of
her jubilee, will order the release of all mill
tary prisoners confined for petty offences.

Mr." Glapstone has eone to VVa!os to
deliver a series of. addresses in favor of
Home Rule for Ireland. "'

Since the recent earthquakes'a new volcano
has broken out in the Sierra Madre Mount
ains, Alexico. Huge masses oi mowen iy
are pouring down tne mountam siae. ;. ; :

RvirrfSTN-- a to disperse, a crowd or striKing
miners at Jemappes, Belgium, were : charged
by the military and many wounded.

A dispatch from Binhdinh, Annam, says
the mandarins and 40,000 natives .have sub
mitted to the French Resident, pieagmgtneir
allegiance by kissing the earth according to
the native eustjbm. x :; ;,' ; ? 1; ,

OtTEEN Kapiolabti, ot " the : Sandwich
Islands, has arrived m England from Jiew
XOrk. ... v r. - " -

T.iwnnfCB DoNOVAN.tne JNew xoritpress- -
man who jumped off Brooklyn Bripge some
time ago, has lust . leapea irom xxnuoa
Bridge into the 1 hames. : lie mtemis wjump
on the Clifton Suspension Bridge, the highest
in England. "

: , . V. '''
. ..

A ftoht broke out at near
Meriday Yucatan, Mexico, and seven persons,
including the groom, were killed.- - ; ." -

Mifi-TA- Et DAvrrr. ; the Irish Home Kuie
leader,in an address in the Bodyke district of
Ireland, wnere tne.wnoiesaie eviuuuus uavu
been taking place, urged, the people to ma&o
the utmost resistance to eviction.

A RATTSESNAKE was found in the mail
pouch taken on the train at Morrow's Station,
Ga. . the qther day, and he soon had full pos-sessi- on

of the mad car. , - '

FBEMaIURE EXPLOSION OF A

BLAST IN PENS SYLYANIA.

A Similar Accident-Kesul- ts in Throe
. - Deaths in New York.

As George Weiser was tamping a blast con
taining throe kegs of powder at the Cambria
Iron j Company's quarries at Birmingham,
Penn., .Saturday afternoon, it prematurely
exploded," and the fall of the rock caused
thereby ; killed eight ' men " outright
and one other . was ' expected to
die from the effects of his injuries.
Their - names are as follows I Clarence F.
Stewart, the- - foreman; George Weiser,
Emanuel Hodges, Alexander Mvers. ' Jacob
Tengfelt, John Roop, Harry Neil and Michael
Wanike. -

The scene in and around the httle town
after the casuality was truly pitiable, wives
almost crazed with grief running to and fro,
wringing their : hands and weeping for
their, husbands,- whose mangled bodies
lay . in a httle shanty, waiting the
arrival of the ..coroner.: . George Weiser,
who was doing the tampmg, was blown high
into the air and fell in a hundred piaces. These
were picked up and placed in a sheet, . but
nothing but the head denoted that K the
remains . were those of a human being.
Two horses were killed, by the - falling
stones, and several carts were completely
buried by. debris, v The excitement of
the people extends from Huntington to Al--f
oona and in Tyron, three miles away from

the scene of disaster.- - Groups of anxious peo-
ple gathered on; the streets with sorrowful'countenances. - ' r : - - :

A dispatch from Tyrone says: "Preparat-
ions had been made during the morning for
a big blast;, six kegsf powder having, been
used in filling the holes. At noon the fuse
was " attached, lighted,' and before the
men : relurned from their dimjers a partial
explosion took place. ; Thinking that
the powder had all been burned, the men
went to work boring put, refiling and tamp-
ing the holes to get ready for another blast
Suddenly, and without warning, a thunder-
ous boom was heard, and was immediately
followed by the fall of a great mass of rock.
Death and consternation were the results.
Headless and dismembered dead, horribly
mangled ' and dying, and the shockingly
wounded lay scattered - about on top and
beneath - the rocks " in . the- - quarry. . As-
sistance and v medical --.aid were imme-
diately summoned from this place,' and the
.wounded were, properly and prbmjatly cared
for. Tengfelt leaves a,wife and six children;
Stewart, a wife and two children; Weiser, a
wife and one child a wife! and three
children; Hodges, Neil and Wanike wereall'single."- -

r: Three Idves Lost in New York.
; ;At accident oceuiTed in Martin's cement
quarries at Binnewater3,; N. Y., Saturday
morning, by which three men were killed and
three others were injured. Hugh Farrell, a
survivor, gave this version of the affair: "We
were operating steam drills in Martin's lower
tunnel. - I was with James Cullen, boss
of the drill in the lower, heading.. Above us
were Elmbr Canfield and Norman Bell, who
were running a steam drill there. About
twenty . minutes after we began to drill a
sudden explosion occurred in the upper head-
ing. I was knocked down by a piece of rock.
Cullen ' was terribly shattered about the
head and died in a fews minutest Canfield's
head was blown to atoms, he being dead when
j:ouna.f. tt isorman Hell uvea only a few mo
ments; he leaves a wife and two children.
Cullen was a man of fifty with a wife and
thrfce children. Canfield was a young man
lately married. I escaped with the loss of my
little finger and a' bruised face. Martin
Malice and Richard Miller, who were some
distance away, received slight injuries." '

; Farrell thinks the explosion was caused by
the drill striking an unexploded dynamite
cartridge in an old hole, " The custom is to
put off several blasts at nearly one time, and
the only way to know if all have exploded i3
to count the reports. ' - . '

HER MOTHERLY LOVE.

A Pitiful Scene Between a MurdercfS
- and Her Child.

A dispatch from New York says. Mr .

Cignarale, the condemned murderess, cried
for ' joy . Sunday when her daughter ,w.as
brought to the Tombs for tho first time since
her imprisonment. The soven-year-o- ld child,
in her striped calico dress, was .brought to
the matron's room by four of the sisters of
St Joseph's Home, in which institution tLe
child was placed by the murdered man. Mrs.
Walsh, tne warden's wife, and Matron

' McKeon, thought best to prepare the poor -

mother for the interview, rearing that a sua--de- n

appearance of the child might prove too
much for the woman in her weak condition.
The mother's instinct, however, was too
quick. She glanced at their faces, and rose
from - her couch xclairaing in Italian, "My
child, my child is here." The murderess was
led into the matron's room, where the child '
was. - - Mrs. ' Ggnarale's deep-sunke- n eyes
flashed with joy,- - Her sti ength seemed to
have returned. - She dropped on her knees as
the child ran forward, and with a loud cry
of happiness, threw her arms around her.
Tha mother hugged the child to her bosom,
and kissed her repeatedly,- - murmuring, "Oh ,
my Rosine, mv Rosine.' The grief --stricken
mother rapidly told in Italian the story of
her woes, the child sobbing in childish grief
in sympathy. Little Rosine would put her
amis around 's neck and kiss
her, murmuring, "Mater, Mater." For three
hours ; the : child :', remained. -- When' they
parted, their grief, was terrible to? witness.
Vith their aims about each other, iney

stood sobbing and moaning, until thf? Isters
were compelled to separate them. The sis-
ters promised to bring the lictle girl regular-
ly hereafter, until the . fatal day appointed
for the execution. The mother promised to
eat and regain her strength if this was done.
After the girl's departure, Mrs.. Cignaralf
ate" heart' y. - -

ANOTHER; TRAIN ROBBERY.

Texas Again From - bat the
Amount Secured Said to he Small.

A dispatch from Fort Worth, Texas, says:
A Texas and Pacific Railroad express train
was robbed by four masked men eight miles
West of here Saturday. The sum of f1,360
was taken . from the express car and three
registered letters from the, mail car. Ti.e
passengers' were not molested."

.Officers with bloodhounds have been scour-
ing the county all day for the robbers. A
heavy rain fell this morning, destroying the
trail; and the bloodhounds . failed to find it.
The robbers are suppose t to be either In this
city or else miles away from the scene of the
robbery. The exact amount in thethrea reg
istered letters cannot be ascertained. ; i

THE WICKED POSTMAN.

A Resolution Adopted Charging Tliem
: y 'Xi "With Sabbath t reaking.

A dispatch' from Newburg, Nv Y., says:
The Synod of ' the Reformed .1 resbyterian
Church of Amet ica, in session here, have
adooteda retolution declaring that violation

I of the Sabbath by the postoffico department
is one oi tnegrearesc sins oi iae guvei-umeu-

i,

as well as one of the greatest eauses of the
Sabbath desecration throughout the whole
commonwealth, and calling upon organiza-
tions of, all evangelical bodies in the United
States to combine in, order to secure entire
abolition of wha evet in the postoffice

is in violation of the Sabbath law.

THE BROOKLYN DtVIN'irS SUJf-.-:
V f DA V ; SKUBION. ; v :: !o

Snfcject: "THe Tempest. '
,.i 1:

7e.: teet-tmi- , Mark ttt, 86-3- 9. rfeieftfefftp
CfcrisS siiWfng A tempest. f- ii ? r r;
' Tiberias, Galilee, CnnesareA-thre- o namesror the same lake, r No other gem ever had sobeautiful a setting.,, It lay in a scene of great
luxuriance V the surrounding hills high, ter-
raced, sloped, groved, so many , hanging gaivaens of beauty the waters rumbling downbetween rocks of gray, and red limestone,
flashing from the hills ami bounding into theseai On the shore were castles,-arme- d towers,
JK,pman baths, everything attractive; allstyles or vegetation in hOi-te- r space than inalmost any other space in all the world; fromthe palm-tre-e of the tropics to the trees of
rigorous climate. t v iiIt sewned as if the Lord had; launched oneWave Of beauty on all the scene,' and it hung

u. swung rrom rockand hiltnd oleander, J
xZrrrr Bouwemeu m pleasure boats sailingthejake, and the countrymen in nshsmaeks

coming down to . drop their- - nets pass each
othefr-wit- nod and shout and laughter, or
swinging idly at th moorings, ; : Oh, what awonderful, what an enchanting lake I

It seems as if we shall have a quiet night.Kot a leaf winked in the air; not a ripple
wrmkJed the fare 4of Gennesaret; but thereseems to be a little excitement up-th- e beach,and we hasten to see what it is. and we find itan embarkation. ; i --

-- ; .

, From the western shore a fiotilla busfainout; not a squadron of deadly armamentnora clipper with , valuable merchandise nor
piratic vessels ready to destroy everythingtliey could seize:?, but -- a flotillai bearingmessengere of life, and light, and peacet
Christ ism the front boat Many of Hisdisciples re following In smaller boats. Jesus,weary 'with much speaking to large multi-tudes, IS DUt lllto snmnnUra hw f .Vi
Of the Wn roc Tf .i ?
all the:, ship was" easily right:!; iftne wmd passed from starboard to
Jarboard, or from larboard to starboard, theboat would rock, and by the gentleness of themotion putting the Master asieep. And they
extemporized a pillow,made out of a fisher-man s coat. I think no sooner is Christ prositrate and His head touches the pillow, thanHe is sound asleep. The breezes of the lakerun their .fingers through' the locks of thewora sleeper, and the boat rises and falls likea sleeping child on the bosom of a sleeping
mother.- - - . . .. ,-

Calm night, starry night, beautiful night.Kun up all the sails, ply all the oars, and letthe largo boat and the smaller boats glideover the gentle Gennesaret. . But the sailorssay there is going to be a change of weather.And even the passenger's can hear the moan-
ing of the storm, as it comes on with great
stride, and all the terrors of hurricane and
aarKne83. The larsre boat , trembles like a
deer at bay among the clangor of the hounds $great patches of foam are flung into the air;the sails of the vessel loosen, and flapned bv--

the wmd crack like nistols- - th rttiaIW traita
like petrels, poise on the cliff of the waves and
then plunge. . . j .

Overboard go cargo, tackling, and masts,
and the drenched disciples, rush i.to the harbpart of tho boat, and lay. hold of Christ, andwy uiilu nun: "jaaster, carest lnou not tuatwe perishf ' ' That, great personage lifts His
head from the pillow of the fisherman's coat,
walks to the front of ther" vessel, and lbofes
out into the storm. AH around Him are the
smaller boats, driven in the tempest, and
through it comes the cry of drowning men.
By the flash of the lightning 1 see the calm
brow of Christ as the spray dropped from his
beard. ' He has one word for the skv and an
other for the - waves. : Looking ' upward He
cries: "Peace l?-.- - Lcokinz downward He sava:

Be stilL" , , -
s The waves fall flat on their faces, the foam

melts, the extinguished stars re-Ktr- ht their.
torches. The tempest falls dead, and Christ
stand with His right foot on the neck of the
storm. And while the sailors are bailin&r out
the boats, and while, they are trying to un-
tangle the cordage, the disciples stand in
amazement, now looking into the calm sea,
then into the calm sky. then into the calm
Saviour's' countenance, and they cry out:
'? What manner of man is this, that even the
winds and the sea obey Himf . : -

1 ho subject m the first place imnre kps mo
with the fact that it is. very important to
have Christ in the ship; for all those boats
would have gone to the botton of Gennesaret
if Christ had not been present. Oh, what a
lesson for yon and for me to learn! ' We must'
always have Christ in the ship. Whatever
voyage we undertake, into whatever enter-- iprise we start, let us always have Christ in"
the ship. Many of you in these days of
revived commerce are starting out in new
financial enterprises. I bid you good cheer.
Do all you can do. : Do it on as high plane as
possible. : You have H no right u to be t. a
stoker m the ship , if i you can be an
admiral' of . .the navy. , You have
no right to be a colonel of a regiment if you
can command a brigade; :you have no right
to be engineer of a boat on. the North River,
or near the coast, ifyou can take the ocean
steamer from 3?ew York i to Liverpool. : All
you can do with utmost tension of : body,
mind, and soul, you are bound to do; but oh!
have Christ in every enterprise, Christ in
every voyage, Christ in every ship.' v

There are men here who asked God to help
them at the start of erreat enterprises. He
has been with them iu the ' past ; tio trouble
can overthrow them: the storms misrht come
down from the top of 'Mount Hermon, and
lash Gennesaret into foam . and iato agony,
but it could not hurt them'

Hut here is another man- - who starts out m
worldly enterprise, an I he depends upon the
uncertainties oCthis life. He has no God to
help him. After a. while the storm comes
and tosses off til's masts or the ,sifp: h-- j .put?
out his lifeboat and" the loji-g-lKit- , ; the.
sheriff and the auctioneer try to help him oS;
they can't help him off; he must go down: no
Christ in thg ship.: Here are young men just
starting out in life. , Your life will be made
up jof sunshine and shadow. There may be
ii it arctic blasts, or tropical tornadoes; I
know not what is before yoJ, but I know if
you have Christ with you all shall be welt ; ,

You may seem to J get along without the
religion of Christ while everything goes
smoothly, but after, a while,, when sorrow t

hovers over the soul, when the waves of trial
dash clear over thr hurricane deck, and the
decks are crowded with piratical disasters;
Oh, what would you do then 'Without Christ
in tbeship? Youhg man, take God for your
portion, G od for ' your guide, God for your
help; then all is well; all is well for tune;
all shall be well forever. ' Blessed is that man
who puts in the Lord his trust,; He shall
never be confounded, i- - : ; ..

s But my subject a'so impressss me with the
fact that when people start to' follow Christ
they must not expjpct smooth sailing." "

: These disciples got into the small boats, and
I have no doubt tney said: "What a beauti-f-ul

day this is! . What a smooth sea! What
a f J)right sky t ; this ;.isn: How delightful
is ' sailing this toatl t and as for the
waves f under the -- keel of : the boat, why
they only make the motion of our little boat
the more delightful. " But when the winds
swept down, and the sea was tossed into
wrath, then they found that following Christ
was not smooth sailings Ho you .have found
ft sol have found it. Did you ever notice
the end of the life of the apostles of .Jesus
Christ? You would say if ever men ought
to have had a smooth lifer a smooth depart-
ure, then those men, . the disciples of ? Jesus
Christ, ought to have had such a departure
and such a life. -- t: i'f , f - . i-:U

Kt. James lost his head. St. Philip was
hung on a pillar. - St. Matthew -- had his life
dashed out with a. halbert - St. Mark was
dragged to death through the streets.-S- t.
James the Less was beaten, to death with a
fuller's club. St. Tuomas was struck through
with, a spear. . "They did not find following
Christ smooth sailing, . Oh, how they were
all tossed in the tempest! John Hussin the
fire, " Hugh McKail . in the hour of martyr-
dom, the Albiarenses.i the Waldenses. the
Scotch Covenanters did they find it smooth
sailing? - f : ,

Bnt why-g- o to history' when I can come
into this audience to-da- y and find a score of
illustrations of the truth of this subject. That

"Why, sir; all the storms' that ever trampled
their thunders, all the shipwrecks have, not
been worse tnan this to you. Yet you
have not been completely Overthrown. Why ?

Christ hushed the tempest Your little one
was taken away. Christ saysr-- . VI have that
little one in mv teepinff. I can care for him
as well as you can: 'better than you can, O
bereaved mother I" Mushing the tempest
When your property" went away God saidi
"There are treasures" in heaven in banks that
never break." Jesus hushing the tempest
f There is one storm into which ', we will all
have to run. Th&moment when we let go of
this life, and try td take hold of ther.next, we;
will .want all the grace possible, x Yonder I
see a Christian soul rocking: on the surges of
death? all the powers of darkness seem to let
out against the e 6ul--th- swirling wave, the
thunder of the skyf the shriek of the wind,
all seem to unite together ; but that soul is
not troubled; there is no sighing, there are nc
tears ; plenty of tears m the room at the de-
parture, but he weeps no tears; calm, satis-
fied, peaceful; all is welL "By the flash of the
storm you see the harbor just ahead, and you
are making for that harbor. All shall . be
well, Jesus hushing the tempest ? r tl; ...:

Into the harbor of heaven now we glide; .'
We're home at last, home at last. ,'"4 :

Boftly we drift on Its bright, silv'ry tidet ;

We're homd at lasv? " ; ' ?
" v

Glor to God! all our dangers are o'er, ,
1" We stand secure on the glorified shore; . i

... Glory to God! we will shout evermore - - v '

We're home at last," - " ' "".

. THEOME DOCTOR ' T , .

- Teaspoon ful doses three times a day ol
acid mannate'' will "keep the bowels in a
soluble coadition,. favor the secretion of
bile, and - gradually remove the conges
tion and torpid-conditi- on of the liver.
" The effects of the. inhalation of fumes
of strong ammonia on the system are
deafness and catarrh. " In. some instan-
ces the troubles arc yery,Eerious indeed.
It will induce lung disease if there is
any tendency to weakness of the lung?.
The'most; valuable remedy is to inhale
ths fumes r of . strong" g'.acial acetic acid,
which reacts iipon th6 alkali ammonia.

We read that "ascertain Dr. D. E.'
JE yans-.e- x plains ;.the relation between at
mospheric- - influences and rheumatism in
these words : 'Is ot . only do . cold and
dampness carry' awav' caloric and elec
tricity, but - they ; . arrest exhalation- -
causing ,retention of, .waste matter in
the 'system.: ' Humid atmosphere robs
the constitution of its e'cetricily: hence
the great depression felt in rainy seasons
in .cngiana, especially Dy Americans. ;

. Life In. Stockholm. ,
A correspondent of the Boston Tran- -

icrint says in a letter from the Swedish
capital : Stockholm is a wild and eiddy
town, .unfit for theological students; ana
newspaper correspondents, ft has cafes
enough to give One apiece to every in
habitant' and f' each "care ' has its own
brass band; c;n equcutlv ths effect upon
a Sunday iaai it one had dropped into- -

a circus unawares. .'One ofJthe prettiest
of the pleasure resorts,: and fight in the
heart of the city too, is the Strom Par-- !
terre, ' a ' neatly kept little ?' peninsu1ar
which juts out into the green waters of
the city Salts jon, and affords a beautiful
view of the city. Here J heaid an or
chestra which was unique in its way."": It
numbered some seven ty performers all
of whom were small boys. . It .was inter
esting to see three feet of humanity try
ing to play six feet of bass fiddle,' and to
find the big drum towering --high above
its performer. , But they make
good music and would make the fortune
of any - manager ' who should briog
them to America. - I will not give your
readers an - inventory of all the' cafes
that I passed (some o f w hich I did not
pass) the firstday of my stav. in Stock
holm. . Suffice it to say that at last I
found myself in the Djurgarten at Has- -

selbackers.' This dreadful name is not
Swedish for . a lock-no- . " , It is the Dleas- -

ure park par excellence of ' Stockholm,
Seated in the open air, with a beautiful
view spread out on every side,, the Stock- -

holmer can listen to ' excellent music and
drink his .beer or coffee at" the same
time.: I only wis'i that -- any of
mine could! im press the geniality, the
respectability, the sobriety of the picture
upon- - the American public. Here are
entire families sitting contentedly in the
nure viresn air, taking recreation in a
manner which all can afford and which
will brighten up the entire week of labor.
They . have attended to their,"; reiiffious
duties in the morning; the afternoon is"
given to fliis absolute rest. There is, of
course, no trace ; of intoxication, and
none ot tiie nurry ana excitement of an
Ameiican excursion.' - Stockholm is ab
solutely' encircled -- by beautiful suburbs.
The approach to t most o ; these is i by
.water, and little., steam launches carry
passengers in every direction.

A Cobra Acts as Nurse,
The cobra is not generally credited

with5 kindly feelings toward hnmanity;
on the contrary it has the reputation cf
Demg almost tne equal oi tne namaaryaa
ui misanthropy. Terhaps, however, it
frames the same charge against man, on
the ground that whenever it crosses his
path he invariably seeks its life. From
an interesting" incident which occurred
lately at Pndupet, in : the Madras Presi-
dency, it appears that there , are some
cobras, at all events, who ; experience a
yearninjg for more friendly relations with
the human race. An English lady, re
turning to her house after the evening's,
drive, was Jaorrihed on entering the nur
sery to see a huge cobra, 'with expanded
hood, rearing itself over her sleeping in
fant. ifV 6 :

: i :t V iSi
The reptile did not attempt, however,

to harm the baby, but contented itself
with softly hissing as it moved its : head
slowly to and fro. C learly it must have
watched the nurse when putting the
child to e'eep, and 'sought in its humble
wsy to execute a lullaby with the proper
accompaniamcnts. " On i an alarm being
raised theerpent made off in haste, but
without-takin- g even a nibble at the little
one. : Perhaps it was just as lucky that
the latter did not awake; a baby in full
cry has been known " before now0 pro
voke even numan Deings wrain.- -

It is estimated that . the wool clip of
this year - will : amount to 300,000,000
pounds, and be worth $85,000,000.

WHOLESALB & RETAIL.

. , s.;,..-J- - - . .... y - t

" r ;

rWhen r times f are hard - and- - money

scarce, t which. : is the case just now"

ve y should buy his ? goods where
they 'can be had for the least money.

.To 'the citizens of Greensboro and
Surrounding "Country and to the Retail
Merchants of Noith Catolina,- - we' ven- -

, i . . . . ...

ure to. say that we can and will sell
all goods in. our line a? low as they can
be bought in the State. .

Wff buy in largB quantities for cash
from ; first hands, , thus securing every
advantage in price "and transportion.
We own the building in which we do
business,' and give our personal atten-

tion to pj business. These, fapts make
it evident ttiat we canTsell goods as low
as any and much lower i than those who

f - V. :. '
do not' enjoy these advantages.'

Not only have we every advantage,
but we recognize the fact ' that our in-ter- est

and the interest of cur customers
are identical.' '.

We will sell you more Goods
for JS I than any other
. , house in the City.

WE WARRANT EVERY ARTICLE WE SELL

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Money Refunded.

AH; Kinds of Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods

at the highest market price.

We call special attention to our

latent Roller Flour;

EQUAL TO THE BEST.

'lit
1

Please tin ns a Calhwlien in wan1

S:- of anytliiii in our Line.--
.

'

f Veiiy Resfectfully,

HENDRICKS BROS:

.?
:. i Vj

! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ; ,

11 i ,

.i

GROCERS,
- -

1

East ularket St.,

Opposite : Planters' Ifotel and

The: Valley Mutual Life
Association of Virginia.

D R. CARTER BERKLEY,
, RALEIGH, N. C. ;

Manager for the State.
This Association was organized Sept.

Cd lb78.v It is firmly established and in
very way worthy of trust. ' ' K

It has-- : furnished reliable life insurance
ct less than one-ha- lf the rates charged
by old line life insurance companies,, on'
tne same nsKS. ;

Its Death Claims to the amount ftf
over $600,000, have been paid frfull. T i
; Its. membership exceeds Eight thous-
and carefully selected risks, composed of
representativemen'iri all classes of life,
whose.names on its role of membership
certify tlieir unquauhed endorsement.

It ; is confidently . believed that this
Company presents' the most perfect plan
of insurance now in- - existence. ' Try it
and leave your family independent in
case of death.

L. A. BAILEY, r - h- - C. H0LTEN.
' AGENTS.

Preensboro, , N. C., Sfarch 18th, 1887

POMONA HILL

Gyrseries I
POIIONA, N. G.

tot- -

Tliese Nurseri s are located 2 miles west
of (jreensboro, on the Richmond & Danvil e
and ' Salem - Branch Railr. ads. Th re you
can find t - - - ! -

One, and a-H- alf . Million of
"Trees and Vines Growing.

Parties wanting Trots,. &c t-
- are resp ct-ful- .y

invited to call and examine sxck and
learn the exten of thesa Nurseries. Stock
consists o? all the leading and new varieties
of Apple, Pea h, Pear, Stand ird aniDwarf,) Plums, Apricots, Grap s, , Cherries,
Mulberri s, Nectarmes, Figs, Quinces, Go3 e-- L

ernes, Raspfairries, Currants, Pocans, Eng-Jis- h
Walt.uto, 'Ja-snes- a, Pet simmon, tra --

. bjrrLas, " Sn in bs,-Rose- i.vej preens, Shade
Treesx &e. , and in fa;t ev: ry thing of tlie
hardy class usually . ke t ;in a first-cla- ss

.Nursjr. ' ,.
; -- -.

SUITABLE FOR. NQRTH CAROLINA
AND T11JB SOUTHERN BQRDER ;

: - .
: j j STATES. .'

'

" New Fruits of sp.cialnote are' the"Yel ojt
T ansparens Apple, Lady Ingold each, theLawsjn KeilTer, ,Xiucy ; Duke and Beaufo t
Pears Lutie, Niagra, and the Georgia Grape,
Wod:$.rd's Winter. .t

"eseriptiveVatalog-u- free.- -
fe i . ; ;

tSTlZor spondence solicited. a Special in-
ducements tj large PL ntenaU i Addr ess. i

Pomoriai Guilford Co. N.
v.'-- i -tl9-m- O - -

INSURAHCliAENC Y

Tornada,'Fire Life;
. . ... t - - - '

. .... :..

O. W. OAUIt CO .

GreenstSqro, G-- r i

. .
: j : O. V. CAR R, r :

:

Trinity: College and High Ioint, N, C.

ASSETS OVER $200,000,000.

TTATIl?V o be made, - r Cut this out
JjllUillJ i?nd jieturnv to' us and we
will send you free,; something bfj great
value and importance. ioyou, that will
start you in Jbusines jwhicn will bring you
in moreanoney right, away than anything
else in the world. ; Any one can do the

" work and live 'at horned Either sex, all
ages. ' Something"new that just coins
money for all workers; We ,will" start

- you; capital not needed. This is one;of
.the'genuine important chances of ;a life."
time.. Those who 'are ambitious will not

: ' delay.; Grand -- outfit free. Address,
Tnfc'E & Co Augusta; Maine.

board au cargo;" and the sailors should say: j- v ny captam, wnat ao you mean? : i nrow
over all the cargo? "Oh," says the captain,
"we have a peck of chaff that has got into
this five thousand bushels of : wheat, and tha .
only way to get rid of the-chaf-f is to throw
all the wheat overboard," .Now "that is a
great deal wiser than the "talk of a great
many Christians who want to throw, over-
board all the thousands and tens of thousands
of souls who are the subjects of revivals.
Throw all overboard becausa they are brought
"into the kingdom of God through great re-
vivals, becausa there is a peck of chalf.'a pint
of chaff ! I say, let them stay until the Last
Day; the Lord will divide the chaff from the
wheat. .'".:. a ;.;'-i- t

- Do not be afraid of a great revival.
; Oh, that these gales from heaven might
sweep through all our churches! Oh, for
such days as Richard Baxter saw in Kidder-
minster and Robert McCheyne saw in Dundee I

Oh, for such days as Jonathan Edwards saw
in Northampton ! I have often heard- - my
father tell of the fact that in the early part
of this century a rovival broke out at Somer---v

T t,l l .,,.u
agitated about it. 'They said: " "Oh,' you are
going to. bring too many people , into the
church at once:'' and they sent down to New
Brunswick to get John Livingston to stop the
revival. :' ., - : - , ' .

Well, there was no better soul in all the
world than John Livingston, die went and
looked at the revival; they wanted him to
stop it. A He stood in the pulpit on' the Sab-
bath, ani looked over , the solemn auditory;
and he said i '"This, brethren, is in reaUty the
work of God ; beware ho w you try to stop it"
And he was an, old man, leaning heavily on
his staff a very, old man. And he lifted that
staff, and took hold of the end of that staff,
and began to let it fall very slowly through,
between th - finger and i the thumb, and lie
said: "Oh," thou impenitent, thou art falling
now railing away from nfe, falling away
from peace and heaven, falling as certainly
as that cane is falliug through my hand fall-
ing certainlyj though perhaps falling , slow-lv-."

:" And tne cane Kept on falling through
John Livingston's hand. The religious emo-i- n

the audience was overpowering, and men
saw a type of thir dooai, as- - the cane kept
falling and falling,,, untile tho knob of
the cane struck Mr. Livingston's hand, and he
clasped it stoutly and said: "But the grace of
God can stop you, as I stopped that cane,"
and then there was gladness all through the
house at . the fact of pardon and peace and
salvation.- - "Well,?' said the people after the
service, "I guess you had better send Livings-
ton home? he is making the revival worse."
Oh, for. .the 'gales from heaven, and Christ on
board the ship! The danger of the Churchof
God is not in revivals.' -

Again my subject impresses me with, the
fact that Jesus was God and man in the same
being. . Here He is" in the back . part ' of the
boat. Oh, how tired He looks; what, sad
dreams he must have! t. Lookat ms counte-
nance: He must be thinking of the cross to
come. Look at Him, He is a man bone of
ur bone, flesh of our flesh. . Tired,' He falls

asleep; He is a man. Uut then 1 nnd Chnst
at the prow of "the boat; I hear him say:
"Peace, be still' arid I see the storm kneel
ing at His feet, and the tempests folding their
winss in His presence; He is a God.- - .r

If I have sorrow and, trouble,: and. .want
sympathy, 1 go and kneel down at the back
part of the boat, and sav: "O, Christ 1 weary
one of Gennesaret, sympathize with all my
DUllvnO) ixiuu vr. hmm v. vmw vaM
A man, a man. But if I want to conquer my
spiritual foes, if I want to get the victory
over sin. death and hell, I.' come to the front
of the boat-an- d I kneel down,' and 1 say:
"O. Lord Jesus Christ, Thou who dost, hush
the tempest, hush all v my- grief, - hush
sILmy temptation, hushallmysin.?,ii A man,
a man ; a God, a God. v - v--' - :c i i v r
" I learn once m ore from this ' f ubject that
Christ can hush a temp3&:--ii;:-

It-d-id seem cj if evel'ything must go t--

ruinT,, The disciples had given up the idea of
managing the ship; the 'crew ;were entirely "

demoralized; yet Christ'risesv and? He puts
His foot on the storm, and it crouches at His
feet Oh, yes! Christ can hush the tempest.

have had trouble. ; Perhaps it was the
little child taken away from you the sweet-
est child of the household the one who asked
the most curious questions, and stood around
you with the greatest fondness, and the spade
cuty down through your bleeding heart - .Per-
haps it was an only son, and yourheart has
ever since been like the desolated castle, the
awls of the night hooting among the falling
arches and the crumbling stairways. ,

- -
Perhaps it was an aged . mother., .You

always went to her with your troubles.- She

u. Court House. '"'1

GttEEIISBORO, 11 0.


